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1. Trick To Happy 

Was it going on behind my back
On second thought don’t tell me that
I don’t need to know all the facts
I just need to know

What is the price for doing well
Should I feel bad cause I can’t tell
I felt guilty there for a spell 
Now I need to know

Am I wasting my time

Is there some trick to being happy
Most days I’m feeling like a half me
And feel that life is moving past me
I only told you cause you asked me

What is the story of the hour
One man’s privilege and his power
How it turns a sweet love oh so sour
Still I need to know

2. Own Alone 

I’m on my own
I’m on my own
But I’m not alone

All these women trying to tempt me
I see the messages they sent me
That is assuming that they meant me
It just leaves me feeling empty

Things are changing now so quickly
I feel that history has picked me
I was a fool to think you’d miss me
Ain’t it the truth or is it just me

Raise a glass now for everyone
All god’s children under the sun
Raise a glass now for only me
Cold and broken lonely me

Too broke to feel so wealthy
To young to feel unhealthy
Too old to understand the selfie
To far gone for you to help me

Try and talk less and listen more
Try and open every single door
Try and move the people on the floor
Try and play the game not keep the score 

3. Less Than Love 

I only wanna look at you
Don’t make your beauty pay per view
Cause daddy wouldn’t know what to do
He’d just do nothing



I’m always at a loss for words
Always struggling to understand hers
Always cut my love up into thirds
Leave you with nothing

I don’t wanna wear no muzzle
I don’t wanna cause no trouble
I don’t wanna have to struggle
With the truth

I don’t wanna cause no stress
I don’t wanna make no mess
I don’t wanna live with less
Than love

Everything that’s left unsaid
All the books I bought and never read
Thank god she can’t see into my head
She’d see I know nothing

I know you think I drink too much
Every bottle’s just a broken crutch
If I’m dreaming now of your sweet touch
Then I’m only dreaming 

Looking to the heavens above
Feeling that a part of you
Moving on to something new
Every tender part of me rough

Don’t work so hard to keep it all hid
Alright you don’t want another kid
If you change your mind and wish that we did
We’d just keep trying

I’m only hanging on for dear life
Every day another twist of the knife
I’m not looking for a second wife
Just looking at you babe

4. Done Did Me No Good 

Laugh about the shape I’m in
Don’t do me no good
Done did me no good

Fool me with a slight of hand
Don’t do me no good
Done did me no good

Done did me no good to see it all coming
Turn it over but the engine ain’t running 
If you think I got it all figured out
It’s just another way to hide my doubt
Doubt done did me no good

Hit me with the stone cold facts
Don’t do me no good
Done did me no good

Hate it but I don’t know why
Don’t do me no good



Done did me no good

Done did me no good to see it all coming
Late start but I hit the ground running
If you think I’m out here just funning
Then you know you got another thing coming
If you think I got it all figured out
It’s just another way to hide my doubt
Doubt done did me no good

5. Half Your Love 

Darling I would love to see
I wonder what the world could be
If you would only give to me 
Half your love

I don’t need the whole damn case
Most of it would go to waste
I just need a little taste
Of half your love

Half your love I fought to getcha
Half your love ever since I metcha
Half your love is twice as much as I’m ever gonna need

People say that less is more
Baby less is what I’m fighting for
Honey you could end this war
With half your love

Instrumental

In a world where nothing’s clear
Two of us could disappear
We don’t need a reason just because
Letting go of everything 
I could fly with one good wing
There’s dreams enough with only half your love

People say that it’s good to wait
I don’t want to wait for goodness sake   
I promise I would only take
Half your love

Written by Afie Jurvanen, Pat McLaughlin and Dee White

6. Up with the Jones 

I started out I had no plan
I took a job and soon was working for the man
And now it seems through modern dreams
All I’ve done is learned to live beyond my means

We had the house, we had the car, paid for it all, on some credit card, and that ain’t right

My second home, your student loans
And every year I got myself a brand new phone
Can’t do without don’t have the nerve
I tell myself that these are things that I deserve



I can’t make do, with just half my cheque
I need all those things and so I live in debt
And that ain’t right

Everything that I thought I knew 
Everything I was told was true
I was living a lie and I never asked why
Now I don’t know what to do
I guess I can’t keep up with the Jones

I can’t slow down, I’ve lost control
I double down and tell myself I’m on a roll
It’s not my fault, It’s not like me
I never saw myself as someone who ain’t free

Now I’m wondering
Has it gone too far should I pick up the cheque
At this hotel bar, now that ain’t right

Everything that I thought I knew 
Everything I was told was true
I was living a lie and I never asked why
Now I don’t know what to do
I guess I can’t keep up with the Jones

I was living like the money was king
I let it have a power on me
Now I recognize the funniest thing
Is I’m broke and now I’m finally free

We all know life don’t go as planned
So now I’m making all my records second hand
It’s brought me peace, I’ve come to see
That all the greatest joys in life are always free

I still have my house but I sold my car
And it felt so damn good to cut up those credit cards

Everything that I thought I knew 
Everything I was told was true
I was living a lie and I never asked why
Now I don’t know what to do
I guess I can’t keep up with the Jones 

7. Not Cool Anymore 

Not cool anymore not even saying that I was before
Not hanging on to my youth getting long in the tooth
Trying not to keep score

Not cool anymore maybe I was when I was twenty four
Seems to me that there used to be, people to see
All around me only open doors

Everyone around me seems to have forgotten all about their dreams
I guess they must of lied when they said the music died
No the music just forgot about me

Not cool anymore
Still a lion but I’ve lost my roar
Let me shoulders down grew into a sound
I don’t worry about being a bore
I’m not cool anymore



8. Can’t Complain 

Can’t complain I made my living with my brain
I made something new for all of you from some old refrain
Take what’s already been done
Find some new way to get the song sung
Can’t complain I made a living with my brain

Please understand I made my living with my hands
Through the work and and the toil
Through the blood and the soil 
There’s no master plan
Build it up to tear it back down
Just a ruin to one day be found
Please understand I made my living with my hands

Trynna do more with all that I’m given
Trynna do more than just make a living

Forget your rules Ima use my own tools
Forget your union man and your pension plan
And your private schools
Forget just trying to survive
I’m only doing that which makes me feel alive
Can’t complain I made a living with my brain
 

9. Fair Share 

What part was the hardest
Knowing you were never the smartest
You were working as a sandwich artist 
As far as I know

I wish I could warn her
Don’t let them paint you into no corner
Don’t ever sign a bad deal with Warner
That much I know

So where does all of that leave me
I don’t know and I don’t care
I only want my fair share

Was it even a question I only gave a simple suggestions
I guess I’ll never ever learn my own lesson
But what do I know

Could you ever believe us
If we turned right round and come back to Jesus
I know that Mother Nature never did need us
That much I know

So where does all of that leave me
I don’t know and I don’t care
I only want my fair share

10. Wisdom of the World 

The wisdom of the world came down to me
And once it did the world was not the same to me
And all my bad decisions they were shaming me



I won’t fight it you were right to be blaming me

But how could I know, how far it would go
I don’t believe I’ve ever trusted anyone

I used to put in effort now I hardly call
It’s just another brother down on Fentanyl
And if he’s happy working in some shopping mall
Who am I to ask him why to make him feel so small

Of course I wonder what you do when you’re under
The spell of every idiot around you
But how could I know you didn’t come to the show

Didn’t see me being praised as some genius
And now all you know is my meanness 
Something there is coming between us

It’s true I’m always looking for the time and place
I get no thrill from the kill but I love the chase
Now I got a daughter you could call her mixed race
She don’t show it you won’t know it to see her face

I guess the whole thing’s about forgiveness.

  


